This study reports on the direct drive volume control flange-type rotary vane steering gear (DDVC-FRVSG), a promising component with superior advantages of compact structure, powerful vibration absorption, and simple control for application in the controlling course and posture of a vessel. The ability of the DDVC-FRVSG to satisfy the accuracy requirement of the vessel is limited by nonlinear friction. This study proposes two compensation methods to compensate for the nonlinear friction. We establish the mathematical model and the transfer function of the steering gear system and the mathematical model of nonlinear friction on the DDVC-FRVSG system based on the principle of the DDVC-FRVSG. A high-gain proportional-integral-derivative control strategy and another method using the self-adaption robust control strategy is proposed and studied both theoretically and experimentally to suppress the nonlinear friction. With the "no-compensation state" as a benchmark, our measured results by prototype testing has proved that both methods can compensate for the nonlinear friction, with the second method showing a better performance of up to 78.85% increase compared to that of the 41.65% shown by the first one. The outcome of this research will contribute to the rapidity and stability of the DDVC-FRVSG.
Introduction
In addition to the traditional function of course control, the ship rudder makes increasing demands on the rudder roll stabilization in its own scope of application [1] , aiming to steadily, rapidly, and accurately track the rudder angle commands [2] . As mentioned in the references, the rotary speed of the rudder must reach 15˚/s for rudder roll stabilization [1] . The performance of control on the rudder angle position directly affects the accuracy and robustness of the ship's course control. The performance of the rudder roll stabilization affects the ship's sailing stability [1] . The increasing demands on the rotary response speed and ship stability have established a higher requirement for dynamic performance, such as rudder response speed and frequency response. [1] . Therefore, the rudder must be maintained with excellent control quality [3] .
As a result of its structural characteristics, the rotary vane steering gear with a flange-type structure has a better sealing performance than that with an end shield-type structure [4, 5] . Moreover, it also has a very prominent absorbing performance against various types of several deviations from expectations, such as the limit cycle, the dead zone, and the flat-topped curve [17] [18] [19] . Hence, in-depth research studies on the friction action process in the rudder and its compensation method are necessary for the DDVC-FRVSG system [20] . Before the friction force may be properly compensated in a suitably selected manner, its variation characteristics and effects on the system should be analyzed in detail [21] . In the literature [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , the LuGre model provides the most complete information, and can accurately describe the static and dynamic performance of friction. Hence, the compensation method is commonly based on the LuGre model [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] .
Considering that friction exists in the relative motion process for almost every mechanical system [14] , many methods for friction compensation have been attempted in different types of servo control systems [30] . De WCC. proposed the Bristle model to identify the parameters of the motor servo control system, analyzed the influence of the load type change on the friction model through experimental studies, and designed an adaptive regulating controller for this model [26] . Kebairi A proposed friction modeling and identification methods for a Bosch GPA-S electro-mechanical actuator [30] . Begin-Drolet designed a robust control approach for periodic systems. Wang CW proposed a practical nonlinear robust control approach of an electro-hydraulic load simulator. Xu L proposed an adaptive robust control method to compensate for the nonlinear friction during the operation of a mechanical servo system that obtained ideal compensation effects. [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] .
Given that the electro-mechanical servo system and the DDVC system have many similarities in their operating processes, they may have many common problems. Therefore, this study considers the possibility of applying the friction compensation approach that is effective for the electro-mechanical servo system to the DDVC-FRVSG driven by the DDVC system. First, this study introduces the system composition of the DDVC-FRVSG and sets up a mathematical model to establish a mathematical model that can both describe the system's true dynamic process, including the nonlinear friction process, and apply control methods to successfully obtain the control effect. Next, the operating principle is summarized. A LuGrebased friction model is set up for the friction moment interference with the DDVC-FRVSG to explore a high-gain proportional-integral-derivative (PID) compensation strategy for the friction moment on the DDVC-FRVSG system. Finally, a self-adaption robust control strategy of friction compensation is established for the friction moment on the DDVC-FRVSG system. The compensation effects from various types of compensation strategies are studied to determine an effective means to eliminate the interference of low-speed nonlinear friction with the DDVC-FRVSG. Regardless of the hydrodynamic action, this study describes the system's dynamic performance as a test curve of the rudder angle response. All results are verified through experiments.
Materials and methods

System description
Fig 2 presents a block diagram of the system, where three parts can be discerned. The computer control part includes a host computer, a quanser, and a rudder instruction feedback device. The electro-hydraulic part consists of an alternating current (AC) servomotor and driver, a fixed displacement pump, a hydraulic manifold block, an oil tank, and hydraulic pipes to connect all the hydraulic components. The flange-type rotary vane steering gear part contains a flange-type rotary vane cylinder, the rudder, and other devices.
The fix displacement pump and the flange-type rotary vane steering gear are connected by hydraulic pipes, forming a closed hydraulic circuit. At the other end of the pump, an AC servo-motor drives the pump rotation through the instruction from the controller to supply oil to the flange-type rotary vane steering gear, thereby driving the rudder rotation. The rotary speed of the rudder is controlled by the AC servomotor, and the direction is turned via the motor shaft rotation. Therefore, an angle sensor is used in a closed-loop feedback to achieve the purpose of controlling the steering gear rotation.
System modeling
This section addresses the system modeling in Fig 2. The system input is the order rotary speed of the servomotor, and its output is the shaft angle of the rudder. The objective is to design a model that accurately describes the relationship between the order rotary speed of the servomotor and the output of the shaft angle. The following assumptions should be introduced before the design process:
1. The mass effect of a vibrating flow pipe, the pressure loss, and the dynamic effect are ignored.
2. The total volume (including pipes) of the input oil chamber is equal to the output oil chamber; the pressure around the chamber is constant; and the oil temperature should not rise. The variation in the volumetric modulus of elasticity is ignored.
3. The effect of structural flexibility and the pressure loss of hydraulic components are ignored.
The model of the rotary vane may be described using the fluid continuity equations below. In the DDVC-FRVSG system, Q L is from the rotation of the pump (i.e., the rotary of the servo motor). The model of the rotary vane may be described in Eq (1) according to the fluid continuity equations and the torque-equilibrium equations.
The torque-equilibrium equation between the rotary vane and the external load can be given as follows: This is true even if the servomotor is a standard direct current (DC) motor, which may be described by the following linear equations:
Thus, according to Eqs (1)- (5), the abovementioned assumptions, and the Laplace transform, the transfer function can be described by Eq (6) .
Nomenclature Table 1 lists the nomenclature for this paper.
Friction and its effect on the system
In the DDVC-FRVSG system, friction includes: 1) friction in the system structure when the system is under no load condition, 2) friction for the actuator when the system is under no load condition, 3) friction caused by the load, and 4) friction caused by external disturbance. Eq (7) describes the friction torch in the DDVC-FRVSG system. These frictions cause the phenomena of the starting dead zone, chattering, stick-slip, a flat-topped, etc., which can considerably affect the system stability [46] .
The friction of the no-load state consists of the contact surface of coupling, which causes the phase difference between the motor shaft and the pump (Fig 3a) , leading to the starting dead zone and flat-topping. The torque of the no-load steering gear caused by friction is described by Eq (8) .
The friction-included actuator is in the surface between the vane and the oil chamber. The surface is divided into three parts: top, bottom, and flank. Fig 3b shows the sketch map of the vane stretched into the oil chamber. The friction of these contact surfaces often leads to the starting dead zone and the flat-topped phenomenon. The torque of the included actuator steering gear caused by friction is described by Eq (9).
The instant linear speed of each point on the up and down surfaces from the rudder shaft to the flank of the chamber is not the same and is proportional to the vane radius because of the vane rotation. The friction of the three surfaces is described by Eq (10).
The bristle average deformation of the surface, rotary speed of the steering gear, and friction torque equivalent to that of the rudder shaft from the servo system are denoted by z, y � , and T friction , respectively. T friction is described by the following model in Eq (11):
The friction-included load exists in the surface between the rudder shaft and the outer cylinder wall (Fig 3c) , leading to the starting dead zone and the flat-topped phenomenon. Eq (12) describes the torque of the included load steering gear caused by friction. The friction fringing onto load disturbance primarily depends on the external load, which will not be discussed in 
This model assumes that g(rθ), g(Rθ) and g(R r θ s ) are constant for strictly positive real values only if they are bounded. Moreover, σ 0n (n = 1,2,3) and σ 1n (n = 1,2,3) are dynamic coefficients, while F cn (n = 1,2,3), F sn (n = 1,2,3), and B θn (n = 1,2,3) are static coefficients.
The system is in a stable state when z n � (n = 1,2,3) is equal to zero. The friction torque of system T ss , the rotary speed of steering gear y � , and the static coefficient for the LuGre model have the following relationship:
Eq (13) shows that when the system is in a stable state, the LuGre model accurately describes the Stribeck phenomenon. The LuGre model depicts all the friction process' static and dynamic characteristics with a first-order differential equation adapted for the design of friction compensation. The LuGre model is known because of its bristle model describing the random behavior of friction. The LuGre model is built using the average deformation based on the bristle model. Furthermore, the LuGre model is a continuous model that can provide a smooth transition among different friction states and is easy to use.
Compensation methods
This section discusses further research on the identification and compensation method of the friction torque in the working process of the DDVC-FRVSG system.
As mentioned in the references, based on friction's characteristics, the DDVC-FRVSG system always adopts two compensation methods: one that is independent of a model and one based on a model.
Compensation-independent model
The high-gain PID method is one of the compensation methods independent of a model that aims to improve the system's anti-jamming capability. The derivative term can improve the dynamic performance of the system under PID control. Derivative control cannot be used alone in engineering practice. First-order damping elements are added to the PID controller, which is a low-pass filter, to improve the system performance [46] . Fig 4 depicts the system chart of the proportional derivative negative feedback. Using the proportional derivative negative feedback, for which the proportional element affects the rudder output only, the rudder output feedback after amplification by the proportional element is used to control the steering gear with the integral element. Therefore, a higher gain can be achieved, and overshoot and oscillation issues can be avoided using the structure of the proportional derivative negative feedback.
A higher closed-loop control gain must use a value of p that is adequately large to restrain the effect of friction and parameter changing. The real part of the closed-loop zero near the imaginary axis leads to the poor response of the closed-loop system by counteracting the effect of the pole.
A closed-loop zero is given as Eq (14) .
The only closed-loop zero is five times the closed-loop pole. The influence of the closedloop system determined by the pole is weak, and the effects are negligible. Therefore, relative to the normal PID control structure, the performance of the proportional derivative negative feedback PID control system is only determined by the closed-loop pole using a higher closedloop gain. The closed-loop poles are assigned as multiple poles on the negative real axis to ensure that the response of the closed-loop system is significantly enhanced, thereby restraining friction and improving the system performance.
Compensation based on the model
The following assumptions are first given to design the self-adaptation robust control of the DDVC-FRVSG system nonlinear friction [47]:
Assumption 1: the scope of parameter uncertainty is known as Eq (15) .
where, X min = [X 1 min , X 2 min , . . ., X n min ]
Assumption 2: the scope of nonlinear uncertainty Δ has been determined by the product of the known positive function δ(x, t) and the unknown run-time function d(t) as Eq (16) k Dðx; z; u; tÞ k 1 � dðx; tÞ � k dðtÞ k 1 ð16Þ
where, k�k 1 indicates the L 1 standard. Given that θ d (t) is the given track, the control target is to input u, such that the system can enable the system output θ(t) to track θ d (t) as far as possible under different modeling uncertainties. Given that z(0) indicates the average deformation of bristle at the initial moment, and z(t) indicates the average deformation of bristle at any moment t, as it can be seen from the LuGre model described in Eqs (7)- (13), the bristle deformation is featured with the following based on literature [26] : if |z(0)| � T sf , then |z(t)| � T sf .
The sliding mode surface is redefined as Eq (17) based on the aforesaid assumptions.
In such case, the problem in tracking θ d is minimized e 2 . The self-adaptation robust controller proposed is shown as Eq (18) .
where, u a indicates the compensation term of the friction model; u s1 indicates the robust feedback term; and u s2 indicates the robust control term. The compensation term of the friction model u a can be designed as Eq (19) .
where, s 0 , s 1 , and b indicates the estimated value of the unknown parameters. The state variable z of the LuGre friction model also adopts two nonlinear observers for independent description, as shown in Eq (20) .
where, γ 0 and γ 1 are two positive design parameters. In this case,
Þ; À _ y � parameter adopts the following forms as Eq (21):
where, X ð0Þ (the initial value of the parameter) is the nominal value X nom of the parameter, and Γ refers to the self-adaptation law array. A discontinuity projection map method is adopted to convert the non-linear system with friction into the semi strictly feedback mode and solve the problem in robust tracking control.
The X parameter is converted into the following iterative formulas, as Eq (22) 
The projection map is presented as follows in Eqs (22)~ (24):
where, f indicates the self-adaptation law function of the given parameter, and z refers to σ 0 , σ 1 , β, z 0 , or z 1 . For example, Eq (23) can be written in the form of Eq (26) .
The aforesaid projection map has characteristics based on literature [45] and as shown in Eq (27) .
The robust feedback term u s1 is constructed as Eq (28) .
where, k s refers to the positive feedback gain. The robust control term u s2 is constructed as Eq (29).
where, X � ¼ X À X refers to the parameter estimation error. The self-adaptation robust friction compensation control strategy weakens the impact of the model uncertainty by u s1 and u s2 to realize the ideal control performance. Based on assumptions 1 and 2, u s2 must meet the conditions as Eq (30) .
where, ε 0 and ε 1 are two design parameters. The conditions in Eq (31) must be met to ensure that the self-adaptation and friction state estimation have no effect on the robust control term u s2 for the parameter.
A u s2 meeting the requirements of Eqs (30)) and (31) can be given by the mode of Eq (32) . Given that h 0 , h 1 , and h 2 are the smooth condition and boundedness function meeting the following conditions [48, 49] :
where, k�k 2 indicates a Euclid canonical form. φ and |x 2 |/g(x 2 ) require the real measured signal, and h 1 and h 2 need real-time computing. In such a case, u s2 can be represented by the following functions: where h 0 , h 1 and h 2 can be taken as Eq (33) .
The design of the friction self-adaptation robust compensation controller has so far been completed.
As proven by the asymptotic stability, the Lyapunov function of Eq (34) shall be considered.
Compensation for DDVC-FRVSG Eq (35) can be obtained from Eqs (29) and (30).
Inferring as Eq (36),
where, λ V = 2k s /J. As a result, e 2 (t) can be known as bounded. e 1 (t) and e 2 (t) can meet the requirements of the exponentially stable transfer function G(s) = (1/(s + k)); therefore, e 1 (t) is bounded. x d (t) is the bounded signal of a bounded second derivative; hence, Eq (17) infers that
; thus, the state vector x is also bounded. Eq (27) inferes that ŷ , z 0 and z 1 are bounded. Therefore, the control input u is bounded, indicating that the controller proposed herein can obtain the given transient performance and tracking accuracy. The Lyapunov function of Eq (37) shall be considered.
Eq (40) can be simplified into Eq (41) as follows based on Eq (27):
Use Eq (7) to substitute z, such that the above formula can be converted into Eq (42).
Therefore, e 2 2 L 2 \ L 1 . _ e 2 2 L 1 can be obtained from Eq (29) . Based on Barbalat theorem, when t ! 1, e 2 ! 0. e 1 (t) and e 2 (t) meet the relationship of the exponentially stable transfer function; hence, lim t!1 e 1 ðtÞ ¼ 0 can be inferred, ensuring θ to asymptotically converge to θ d .
The abovementioned process makes use of the Lyapunov-based method and proves the asymptotic stability of the designed self-adaptation robust dynamic friction compensation control method.
Results
Test bench
The main hardware used in this work consists of an AC servomotor, a motor drive, a coupling, a gear pump, a pre-pressing oil tank, a support device, a rotary vane steering gear, a rudder blade, a feedback device, a semi-physical simulation platform of quanser, and a control computer. Table 2 lists the parameter for the test bench.
A quanser is a mechatronic integration tool that offers a suite of third-party device blocks that help researchers seamlessly interface and control devices. These blocks not only allow a Simulink model to communicate with external devices, but also implement the mathematical framework for controlling them. In a test, the system framework comprised the quanser modules in the Simulink. Through the quanser semi-physical simulation platform, analog voltage was transmitted to the servomotor driver to control the motor's speed. When the motor rotated, it drove the gear pump, and the pump, in turn, rotated the vane cylinder. The cylinder rotated the rudder blade. The parameters of the rudder angle were collected via the rudder 
Experimental results
Figs 5 and 6 show the test results of the rotary vane steering gear under non-compensation control, high-gain PID control, and self-adaption robust control. The full line represents the angle input order. The long dashed line represents the non-compensation control, while the short dashed line represents the high-gain PID control. The dash-and-dot line represents the self-adaption robust control. Compensation for DDVC-FRVSG Fig 5A shows the steering gear driven via a positive step signal. In the start up, when the value of the output torque from the rotary vane cylinder to the rudder blade (output) is less than the value of the maximum static friction torque, the rudder blade begins to exhibit a starting dead zone and a chattering phenomenon (e.g., long dashed line from 0.23 s to 0.48 s that continued for 0.25 s), as shown in Fig 5A. The reason for the starting dead zone phenomenon is that in the starting procedure, the system needs to overcome the maximum static friction torque, which causes the chattering phenomenon when the output torque is close to the maximum static friction torque, as shown in the figure in the starting dead zone areas. The starting dead zone phenomenon present in the high-gain PID state was reduced to a certain extent. Fig 5A) , was considerably shortened compared to the long dashed line (i.e., reduced by 40%). The starting dead zone phenomenon present in the no-compensation state and the high-gain PID compensation state considerably decreased. The dead zone from 0.23 s to 0.302 s, which continued to 0.072 s (dash-and-dot line, Fig 5A) considerably shortened compared to the short dotted line and reduced by 52%. Moreover, a further substantial reduction compared to the long dashed line showed a reduction of 71.2%. The value of the error decreased when the rudder angle approached the input order. The rotary speed decreased, and the output torque of the rotary vane cylinder gradually decreased, showing a repeated shift between the dynamic and static frictions. Repeating the above mentioned process, the rudder blade began to exhibit a stickslip phenomenon (long dashed line from 0.48 s to 0.99 s and 1.33 s to 2.63 s that continued to 1.81 s in Fig 5A) . The stick-slip phenomenon present in the high-gain PID state from 0.38 s to 0.6 s and 0.81 s to 1.62 s, which continued to 1.03 s (short dotted line, Fig 5A) , was considerably shortened compared to the long dashed line (i.e., reduced by 43.1%). The phenomenon present in the self-adaption robust state from 0.302 s to 0.5 s and 0.71 s to 1.22 s, which continued to 0.728 s (dash-and-dot line, Fig 5A) considerably shortened compared to the short dotted line (i.e., reduced by 29.3%). A further substantial reduction compared to the long dashed line showed a reduction of 59.8%. Table 3 lists the result for the experimental.
Fig 5B shows the steering gear driving by a negative step signal. The starting dead zone phenomena present in the high-gain PID state showed a reduction of 40% compared to the nocompensation state. The phenomenon present in the self-adaption robust state reduced by 54.5% compared to the high-gain PID state and by 72.7% compared to the no-compensation state. The chattering phenomena present in the high-gain PID state showed a reduction of 43.3% compared to the no-compensation state. The amplitude of chattering reduced by 85.7%. The phenomenon present in the self-adaption robust state reduced by 76.3% compared to the high-gain PID state and by 86.5% compared to the no-compensation state. The stick-slip phenomenon present in the high-gain PID state reduced by 37.9% compared to the no-compensation state. The phenomenon present in the self-adaption robust state reduced by 34.3% compared to the high-gain PID state and by 59.2% compared to the no-compensation state. Table 4 lists the result for the experimental. Fig 6A and 6B show the steering gear driven by a triangular wave signal and a sine wave signal, respectively. The rotary direction changed because of the rudder blade operating in a lowvelocity state. Therefore, the flat-topped phenomenon was exhibited during almost the entire process of changing direction (long dashed line, Fig 6A and 6B) . The short dotted line in Compensation for DDVC-FRVSG Fig 6A and 6B shows that the duration was considerably shortened, and the curve tended to be smooth compared to the no-compensation state. The duration of the flat-topped phenomenon present in the no-compensation state was shortened in the process of changing direction (short dotted line, Fig 6A and 6B) . The dash-and-dot line in Fig 6A and 6B depict that the duration of the flat-topped phenomenon present in the no-compensation state and compensated by the high-gain PID state was almost eliminated in the process of changing direction (dash-and-dot line, Fig 6A and 6B) . Table 5 lists the result for the experimental.
Conclusion
This study combined concepts of electro-hydraulic engineering, identification techniques, and compensation methods to design a DDVC-FRVSG system controller. We proposed two compensation methods to suppress the nonlinear rudder friction and effectively and precisely control the system. We conducted a rudder angle response test for the DDVC-FRVSG under three states: non-compensation control, high-gain PID control, and self-adaption robust control. The study makes a significant contribution to the literature because both methods can compensate for the nonlinear friction, with the second strategy showing a better performance of up to 78.85% compared to the 41.65% increase shown by the first strategy. Therefore, the selfadaption robust compensation control method effectively suppresses the nonlinear friction torque and ensures the stable operation of the DDVC-FRVSG. The self-adaption robust control compensation designed herein improved the DDVC-FRVSG by up to 78.85% compared to the no-compensation state. However, the nonlinear phenomena of the starting dead zone, stick-slip, and flat-topped were not eliminated; thus, the dynamic performance still has the potential to improve. [50-55] proposed a compensation method based on the Lyapunov theory to compensate for the nonlinear friction during the operation of a ball-screw electro-mechanical servo system. They used the LuGre model to identify the parameters of the friction model online and designed a compensation controller through an adaptive back-stepping control method that obtained ideal compensation effects.
Our future work will apply an adaptive back-stepping control method to the DDVC-FRVSG. Some similarities exist in operation; however, compared to the ball-screw electro-mechanical servo system, DDVC-FRVSG faces characteristics of hydraulic-like oil compressibility, temperature effects, etc., thereby proposing a method to solve such problems. The future research will focus on improving the dynamic performance of DDVC-FRVSG with the aim to eliminate the nonlinear phenomena. Consequently, we can improve the dynamic performance, enhancing the accuracy and effectiveness of the compensation for the friction model.
